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Dithered-edge sampling of terahertz pulses
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~Received 17 May 1999; accepted for publication 13 August 1999!

We introduce a technique for ultrawideband measurement of terahertz pulses called dithered-edge
sampling ~DES!. The technique makes use of a photoconductive receiver, but the detection
bandwidth is much wider than that of the receiver alone. The key to increasing the bandwidth is the
addition of an ultrafast optically triggered attenuator that chops the terahertz pulse before its
detection. The bandwidth is limited only by the duration of the optical pulse used to trigger the
attenuator. We use a combination of derivative dither and an integrating receiver to recover the
terahertz field directly from the measured signal. When used alone, the slow receiver blurs the
measured terahertz pulse width to 1.3 ps. However, the increased time resolution of the DES system
~triggered attenuator plus receiver! allows one to measure source-limited terahertz pulse widths~400
fs in this case!. © 1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!04541-6#
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Terahertz~THz! pulses are now used in a wide variety
applications, including far-infrared1 or time-domain
spectroscopy,2 study and control of Rydberg atoms,3 and im-
aging of optically opaque materials.4 Many applications de-
pend on a coherent detection scheme that samples the
tric field of the THz pulse with a bandwidth of sever
terahertz. The two most prevalent sampling techniques
photoconductive sampling~PCS!,5 which uses gated photo
conductive receivers, and free-space electro-optic samp
~FSEOS!.6 In a recent comparison7 it was shown that for low
modulation frequencies and low optical peak power, PCS
a better signal-to-noise ratio and higher sensitivity th
FSEOS. However, the temporal resolution of PCS is limi
ultimately by the nonzero carrier lifetime of the receive
photoconductive material.

In this letter, we introducedithered-edge sampling
~DES! as an alternate technique for measuring THz puls
The detection scheme uses the best features of PCS; m
over, its bandwidth is not limited by the carrier lifetime o
the photoconductive receiver material. Typically a THz pu
is sampled using a detector that is only sensitive to
pulse’s electric field during a narrow measurement windo
For example, in PCS techniques this window is determin
by the time during which the receiver is conductive.
FSEOS, the window is determined by the overlap of the T
pulse with an ultrashort optical probe pulse in an elect
optic crystal. Ideally this window is much shorter than t
time scales over which the THz pulse varies.

Scanning such a narrow window, however, is not
only way to sample a wave form. One can also use an ab
discontinuity oredgeto provide the required resolution. Fo
example, in the spatial domain, a knife-edge and large de
tor can be used to characterize an optical beam profile w
high precision.8 Equivalently, in the time domain, the edg
produced by a rapid change in the transmission of an atte
ator can provide the required temporal resolution.

In our DES technique, the THz pulse is first pass
through a ‘‘triggered attenuator’’ formed from a semico
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ductor wafer whose transmissivity undergoes a rapid
crease following the absorption of an ultrashort optical pul
The decrease in transmission occurs in a time as short a
optical trigger pulse itself.9 A relatively slow photoconduc-
tive receiver then measures the transmitted THz pulse.
use derivative dither techniques10 to measure the THz field
directly by rapidly varying ~or ‘‘dithering’’ ! the time at
which the attenuator is triggered relative to the THz pul
and using lock-in detection to measure the receiver’s pho
current at the dither frequency. This combination of a f
transmission edge, a relatively slow photoconductive
ceiver, and dither techniques forms the basis of the dithe
edge sampling method.

If a THz pulse is incident on such an attenuator, t
transmitted electric field is given byE(t)G(t2tG), where
E(t) is the electric field of the incident pulse, andG(t
2tG) is the attenuator’s time-dependent transmissivity
‘‘edge function,’’ with the edge occurring at timetG . The
transmitted THz pulse is then measured using a receiver
a temporal responseR(t2tR), where tR is the delay be-
tween the time of arrival of the THz pulse and the receive
optical gate pulse. The photocurrent signal is given by

S~tG ,tR!5E
2`

`

E~ t !G~ t2tG!R~ t2tR!dt. ~1!

We recoverE(t) from this signal in the following way.
The time at which the edge occurs,tG , is modulated at
frequency V with amplitude dt, so tG5t02dt cos(Vt).
Also, the receiver trigger time,tR , is set so that the maxi
mum of the receiver’s response,R, is coincident with the
rapid decrease inG, ~i.e.,tR5t01Dt!. In addition, we use a
lock-in amplifier to measure the component ofS that is
modulated at the dither frequency,V. One can obtain an
expression for this component if one replacesG with a Tay-
lor expansion indt cos(Vt) about t2t0 , and keeps terms
modulated at the dither frequency. For small dither amp
tudes this signal is

SV~t0!5dtE
2`

`

E~ t !G8~ t2t0!R~ t2t01Dt!dt, ~2!
1 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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whereG8(t) is the derivative ofG(t) with respect to time.
We can see that if the drop in the edge function occurs
ficiently quickly, its derivative is a narrow sampling windo
centered on the timet0 . In the limit of an extremely rapid
edge,G8 becomes a delta function andR(t2t01Dt) can be
replaced by its peak value,R0 . ThenSV(t0) is proportional
to E(t0), and by slowly varyingt0 we map out the THz
pulse electric field. In this way, the speed of the attenua
combined with the high sensitivity of the gated photocond
tive receiver allows one to sample THz pulses with a mu
finer temporal resolution than is provided by the recei
alone.

A schematic of the experimental setup is shown in F
1. The optical pulses used to trigger the emitter, attenua
and receiver were produced by a Ti:sapphire regenera
amplifier running at a 1 kHz repetition rate. The 130 f
pulses were centered at 810 nm. Both the THz emitter
receiver were standard large-aperture photoconduc
antennas.11 We made the emitter from 1 cm2 ^100& semi-
insulating GaAs biased with a field of 3 kV/cm via parall
Au-Ge-Ni electrodes. We fabricated the detector by depo
ing parallel Au-Ge-Ni electrodes, spaced 2 mm apart, u
an epilayer of low-temperature molecular-beam-epita
grown GaAs~LT-GaAs!. The 1.5-mm-thick LT-GaAs layer
was grown at 200 °C and annealedin situ at 600 °C to pro-
duce a short carrier lifetime of;1 ps. The emitter and re
ceiver were triggered by illuminating them uniformly wit
an optical pulse energy of 20 and 1mJ, respectively. The 120
nW average power of the THz beam from the emitter w
measured with a helium-cooled bolometer~Infrared Labora-
tories!, and corresponds to a peak electric field
;350 V/cm.

We made the attenuator from a 0.5-mm-thick wafer
semi-insulating GaAs. To trigger the attenuator, a 1 cm2 area
was illuminated with a fluence of 30mJ/cm2, creating a car-
rier density of;1018cm23. This high density of carriers turn
the semiconductor, which is normally transparent to THz
diation, into a quasimetal, which reflects 80% of the incid
THz power. Because semi-insulating GaAs has a long ca
lifetime, the reduced transmission persists for nanoseco
When the pump photon energy~1.55 eV! is just above the
band edge~1.42 eV!, the transition from transparent t
opaque can occur in a time as short as the optical pulse
is used to trigger the attenuator.9

The DES scheme samples the shape of THz pulses in
following way. First the THz pulse train passes through
attenuator. The attenuator’s edge is optically triggered

FIG. 1. Schematic of the DES system showing the THz emitter~E!, the
triggered attenuator~TA! and the photoconductive receiver~R!. The lock-in
amplifier was locked at the frequency of the delay dither.
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chop the THz pulses at the point to be sampled. Th
chopped pulses are incident on the gated receiver. We se
delay of the receiver’s gate pulses so that the maximum
the receiver’s response coincides with the chopped par
the THz pulses. To sample the THz pulse shape, we scan
mean delayt0 for both the attenuator and the receiver usi
a single delay stage.

To measure the THz pulse at the point coinciding w
the attenuator’s edge we dither the location of the edge r
tive to the THz pulse and measure the modulation of
receiver’s photocurrent using a lock-in. The edge is dithe
by changing the optical delay for the trigger pulse about
mean t0 using a corner cube mounted on a piezoelec
transducer. Typically, the dither amplitude,dt, is ;100 fs,
and the frequency,V/2p, is ;100 Hz. First, note that the
dither amplitude is less than the 130 fs Ti:sapphire pu
width, and so the dither does not affect the temporal reso
tion of the detection scheme. Second, note that the di
frequency is slow compared to the 1 kHz repetition rate
the laser pulses, and thus the 1 kHz train of photocurr
pulses from the receiver is amplitude modulated at the dit
frequency. This modulation is proportional to the elect
field of the THz pulse at timet0 .

The measured THz pulse shapes are shown in Fig
their spectral amplitudes are shown in Fig. 3. The solid lin
represent the DES measurement, and the dashed lines a
PCS measurement made with our large-aperture receive
the standard way. There are three things to notice; first,
bandwidth of the DES measurement of the pulse is roug
three-times larger than the bandwidth of the PCS meas
ment. In addition, the DES measurement agrees with in
pendent interferometric measurements of the spectrum f
this type of large-aperture source.12 Second, the pulse shap
measured by the DES technique does not have the neg
leading edge which is typically found in PCS measureme
Indeed, the abrupt rise in the electric field seen in the D
measurement agrees with the ‘‘current-surge model’’ of
THz pulse from a photoconductive source.13 Finally, oscilla-
tions due to water vapor absorption14 are faithfully repro-
duced in the DES measurement. These absorption lines15 are
shown in the plot of the spectral amplitude in Fig. 3.

A more detailed analysis16 of the origin of the DES sig-
nal reveals two further points. The first point is that the s

FIG. 2. Comparison of the THz pulses measured using the dithered-
sampling~DES! and the photoconductive sampling~PCS! techniques. The
source was a large-aperture emitter (1 cm2) with 3 kV bias. Note that the
same large-aperture receiver was used in both measurements.
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nal is also carried on sidebands due to the mixing of
dither frequency with the laser’s repetition rate. Thus, rat
than lock to the low dither frequency, one can reduce ba
band noise by locking to these higher sidebands. The sec
point that the analysis shows is that the bandwidth of
system depends on the product of two quantities. The firs
the bandwidth of the derivative of the edge function—t
faster the edge, the faster the detection system. The se
quantity depends solely on the dither amplitude,dt. Thus, to
increase the signal, one can increase the dither ampli
until the detection bandwidth becomes compromised and
measurement is distorted. As increasing the amplitude of
dither is much easier than modifying components~such as
the dimensions of photoconducting antenna structures
electro-optic crystals!, this adds to the flexibility of the tech
nique.

As the slow photoconductive receiver is not responsi
for the time resolution of the detection technique, its sen

FIG. 3. Spectral amplitudes of the THz pulses shown in Fig. 2. Arro
show the location of water vapor resonances.
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tivity can be optimized without a bandwidth constraint. A
though our demonstration used a low-repetition-rate, hi
pulse-energy laser system, the technique can be scaled d
to high-repetition-rate, low-pulse-energy systems. This
done reducing the size of the attenuator to;0.5 mm in di-
ameter and placing it at the waist of the focused THz be
~the typical placement position for a dipole receiver in PC
and the EO crystal in FSEOS!.
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